
ROTARY STRIPING MOWER
The I-Stripe 22 features a 22-in. self-pro-

pelled rear roller drive, similar to those used
011 walking greens mowers, to create a
striped finish to your field. The ribbed rear
roller has a differential for extra maneuver-
ability"

The cutterbar has a fitted friction disc to
protect the crankshaft [rom bending, which
is hacked lip by a lifetime warranty VS. it,
bending.
National Mower/8BB-S07-3463

Far information, circle 144 or
See www.OneRS.net/301sp-144
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FIELD
CONDITIONER

The new Smithco Infielder 6000 ath-
letic field conditioner is a combination of
scarifier for compaction, roller to smooth
and pack hard surfaces, double leveler to
remove ~ny high spots and fill in ]0""
spots, and brush to put a ready-to-play fin-
ish on your surface.

Smithco/610-6884009
For information, circle 148 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-148

Shindaiwa, First with
New Trimmer Innovation
The new T2500 straight shaft trimmer is the first and
only trimmer of its kind available in stores now. (aU~3-9216 formoreinformation

•
• lightweight
• Uses 50;1 mix, no dipstick!
• All-position running
• Incredible torque

• Smooth predictable power
• Increased engine Life
• Better fuel economy
• Patented C4 TechnolOilY""

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

Cir~le 105 on card or www.OnaRS.net/301sp-105
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Sportsturf Machines

New Giant-Vae Extreme leaf blowers are
powered by an 8.5-hp Kohler, 9-hp Honda, O[

lO-hp Briggs & Stratton lntek engine. Units
feature a 15-in. diameter, 8-blade cast-alu-
minuur Q series impeller that delivers up to
203] cfm (wi bigger engine). Impeller fea-
tures exclusive Taper Lok hub for service.

Giant-Vac/8S0423-7741
For information, circle 140 or

See www.OneRS.net/301sp-140

LEAF BLOWER

OVERSEEOER ATTACHMENT
Turfco's i\kte-R-Matic III overseecler

attachment for tow-type topdressers features
a four-pin attachment with a quick clamp
system. Its stainless steel plated metering ,ys-
tern and neoprene rubber rotor bar are easily
removed for service, says the company. 'I11e
attachment's hopper has a 2,5 cu. ft. capacity
and is fully adjustable for all types of seed.
The seed delivery system hJS 24 2.5-in. out-
lets and clear plastic tubing so you can seed
blockages.

Turfco Mfg/763-785-1000
For information, circle 143 or
See www.OneRS.net/301sp-143

FIELO MARKING MACHINE
Newstripe has added the Newlcider 1000 to its

field marking and maintenance equipment line.
The company .lays this machine can outperform
those costing twice as much: it call paint up to
12,000 ft-_ of 4-in. line with its 3D-gal. tank and
can hue up to 23,000 fI per hour.

The units feature an easy-to-see front-center
mounted :;pray head with opposing bi-direction-
;]1nozzles for maxinnun coverage.

Newstripe/80D-624-6706
For information, circle 142
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Sportsturf Machines

MACHINE
SECURITY SYSTEM

Caterpillar introduces the new
Machine Security System (MSS), a
product designed to help owners man-
age machine access and Jeter equip-
ment theft. lvlSS is available as a beta-
ry-installed machine attachment and as
a deuler-mstalled retrofit kit for both
current and non-current machines,

The MSS system uses special elec-
tronic keys, each h~vlJlg a unique digibll
!D. These keys fit all existing Cat

machines. However, on MSS-equipped machines, only keys
programmed into the system will start the machine. MSS
can reduce owning and operating cost, by preventing
unwanted or unauthorized machine use, and possiblv
decrease insurance costs.

Caterpillar/309-6754693
For informstion, circle 146

The first ProduU~Al-40l TowBehindAerator
The AE-40E can be towed behind any lawn tractor, ATV,or any pceered equipment with

a 12 volt battery source. Using patented vibrating solid tines. the Aera-Yator will
fracture the hardest soils withGut destroying established turf.

FEATURES,
• II H.p. Honda Engine

Rear Rubber roller for quiet transport
Electric/hydraulic actuator to lower or raise tines for transport.

40" aerating width, over one acre per hour with no operator fatigue
• (an be used in conjunction with cverseeding 'prepares an ideal seed bed"

"Ieeing il believing" (nil for a demonllration today
800-161-8780

www.1stproducts.com emailsales@flntproducts.com
First Products P.O.Box 141STifton, GA 11971

en-ere 107 on card Or www.OneRS.net/301sp_107
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FINGERTIP CONTROLS
Steiner's SB347 snow blower, pic-

tured on a Steiner 525 with healed cub,
moves large volumes of SllOW from side-
walks, driveways, and smaller parking
lots. Features include 14-111.;luger and
a hydraulicall, ..controlled chute with
fingertip control. I-I eight of the wear bar
adjusts with skid shoes.

Steiner Turf Equipment/330-828.Q200
For information, circle 141 or
See www.OneRS.net/301sp-141

OEERE TURBO MOWER
The John Deere 1600 Turbo Wide-Area mower provides

commercial cutters with the high power, maneuverability, trac-
tion and cui quality needed for any mowing condition
Equipped with a nogaL fuel tank, the 1600 is powered by a 64-
hp, turbo-charged Yanmar diesel engine with high torque. pro-
viding power for tough conditions, With a culling width of
almost 11 ft., the 1600 Turbo accommodates three commercial
7-gauge mower decks.

This mower aha includes a hydmstahc, dual transaxle that
achieves a mowing speed of up to 8.6 miles per hour, for
increased productivity. All John Deere commercial equipment
includes JIl exclusive two-year, bumper-to-bumper warranty

John Deere/BOO-537-8233
For information, circle 152, or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-152

SPORTSTURF· http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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Sportsturf Machines

BOB-CAT HAS
KAWASAKI OPTION

Textron Colf Turf & Specialty Products now has
available a Kawasaki V-Twin, OHV, air-cooled 25-hp
gas engine a, an option for its ZT-Z2.5 zero-turn
mower. Tilt ZT-225 features the ol-in fnlly float-
iag ContourCut cutting deck constructed of weld-
ed 10 gange steel with heavy-duly 7 gauge steel
skirts. The mown features a deluxe suspend-
(;(1seat with arm rests, steel frame, electric
clutch and deck lift handle.

Textron Golf, Turf & Specialty Products!
For information, circle 147 or
see www.DneRS.net/301sp-147

SNOW/SAND
BROOM

I'vIADV!\C has a
48-in. snow/sand
broom attachment
for its lOl V<lCUUlTI

Litter collection vchi-
cleo The unit can sweep materials in a single
pass and features a pivot angle adjustment so
the broom can be hydraulically raised/low-
ered [rom the operator's position for on-the-
fly engagement.

MADVAC/BOQ-862-3822
For information, circle 145 or
see www.OneRS.net/3015p-145

Circle 109 on card liP www.OneRS.net/301 ..p-109
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It's hard to go wrong when you're choosing between two new warm-season turfgrass varieties as outstanding

as SeaIsle 1Seashore Paspalum and TifSport Bermudagrass, These two new patented cultivars can only be sold
as certified sad or sprigs, and only by a member of a select group of licensed growers. Our top-quality producers
have agreed to a stringent set of production practices. This means the grass you buy from a Florida, Georpa or
South Carolina grower is going to be the same grass you buy from a Texas or California grower. And it'll be the
same 10 years down the road. If you're involved with the installation or on-going maintenance of a sports field,

you'll really appreciate how these turfgrasses compare to Tifway 419 and the other older varieties in use today.

While SeaIsle 1 is similar in texture and wear tolerance to hybrid bermudas,
it may offer a number of important advantages. First and foremost, it can
handle multiple stresses: prolonged drought, high salt levels, waterlogging
and extremely high or low soil pH levels. Secondly, Sealsle 1 can tolerate
most types of alternate water sources, including wastewater, effluent, gray
water, brackish water, and even ocean water. It requires less irrigating, less
fertilizer and only minimal pesticide applications when compared to other
warm-season cultivars. It also handles cloudy
conditions and the low light intensity of domed ~
stadiums extremely well. That's why it was such Se'alsl.
a good choice for the Houston Astros' nev...field. »
Take a look at its pluses and specify SeaIsle 1
for your new sports field or renovation project.

Certified SeaslJolJ Puspalum
www.seaistei.com

Looking for a bermudagrass that can stand up to the stress and demands
of big-time sports, to the wear and tear of football and soccer cleats, to the
punishment of baseball slides, dives and spikes? Relax; you've found it.
TifSport also has outstanding color, disease resistance and cold hardiness.
In fact, TifSport is performing with flying colors in stadiums as far north as
FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland, on up to the Ravens' PSI Net Stadium
in Baltimore. Ifl.'ou're a sports turf manager, you know what's important
for a playing fie d - outstanding density, turf strength and turf quality. You

need a grass that recovers quickly from

TIFSrGU·day-In-and-day-out abuse. That's just
.. ' what TifSport has been bred to do.

Be sure to ask for TifSport by name.
~'. It makes an attractive, dark green turf.

CERTI FIED .~ERMU DAGRA55
WWW.titsport.com

Cipcle 110 cn car-d OPwww.[]neRS.net/301sp·110
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Sportsturf Machines

All-PURPOSE ROTARY MOWER
TheTorc Companvs Croundsmaster 328.

Dis;in'all-]llIrpo~(;rotary lTIQwei-tbl'to[fers a ,
choice of four full floatation 72·in, cutting
units: rear di;clwrge, side discharge, Guardian
recycler, :lnd the Flcxdeck. The ES-D i,!XlII--

cred by a Kubota 2S-hp di~sd engine.
Torn's bi-directional overrunning dutch

;lell,estractionlJee~<;<1nd gives en-demand 4·
\~liec1:dril'cjl1fom';lrd;md rl~vcrye.Extra LITge
treLldijr~ plus coi.\~Ilerhalance system further
el,h:nlces traction and stability. The uuit has
optional attachments fur more value: cab with
ROPS; snowthrower; rotary bronmjdebris
blower; \(plow; flail deck; and leaf mulchcr.

The Toro Campany/80o-a03·8676
For information, circle 150 Dr

see www.OneRS.net/301sp-150

cYGNET TURF travels the country stripping and installingsportsfields
with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the
following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

¢ CHICAGO BEARS PRACTICE FACILITY

¢ MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY
¢ INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY
¢ ST. LOUIS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY

¢ BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY
¢ SOLDIER FIELD

¢ KANSAS CITY ROYALS
¢ CLEVELAND BROWNS
¢ TOLEDO MUD HENS

Our patented machines carry the
rolls, tum them at ground speed,
and install down a controlloble slide
(Or tighter seams.

So whether it's your turf or ours,
call

(YGriET TOitFNO ONE ELSE.
CAN MAKE THIS CLAIM.

U.S. Pat.#5,2 /5,248, & 5,307,880
when it's time to install!

Phone:
Farm:
Fax:

(419) 354-1112
(419) 655-2020
(419) 352-1244

20 January 2003
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•
2-STROKE ENGINE OIL

Echo's premium two-stroke
cllglTle oil with fuel stabilizer can be
used with an)' air-cooled, two-shake
engine. Thc oil cleans, minimizes
exhaust port blockage, and lowers
smoke output, while protecting eugincs from rust, wear, and corro-
sion. Package contains fuel-mixing chart all back for ratios of 32: 1,
40:1 and 50:1.

Echo Inc/80D-673-1558
For information, cir-cle 149 or
see www.OneRS.net/3015p-149

VERSATILE UNIT FOR
BASEBALL FIELDS

The SIS1S Quadraplay can do four
things in one pass to produce a true, level,
firm bill uncorupactcd surface, says the
manufacturer.

The unit'.'>universal frame connects to
any convenliona] traotur's three-point link-
age and also mcorporutcs a carrying plat-
form for line marking equipment, hand
tools, etc. It can be used on infield clay
areas as well as infield and outfield turf,
CVCll warning tracks.

A range of implements is available,
including JUk, roller, slitter, brush, choice
of rakes, seeder, and Diamond Buster for
,everel)' compacted surfaces.

SISIS Equipment/864-261-6218
For information, circle 151
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